W test for normality
by Robert Mark, 1978 The program sw__test is written for the Honeywell Multics system, to be compiled with the old__fortran compiler.
It is based upon the Shapiro and Wilk (1965) test for normality. Unlike a chi-squared test, no assumption about the distribution mean and variance is needed and no cell size is required.
The W-test is roughly equivalent to testing how well the data is fit by a straight line on a probability plot. Two estimates of variance are compared to generate the W statistic. The program prompts for the name of the input file which contains one data point per line.
It calculates the data mean, standard deviation, and W statistic.
Note that small values of the test statistic W are significant (i.e. indicate non-normality).
Implementation:
The following link is required: link >sss>read_list_ prompt The IMSL subroutine vsortp is used to sort the data. The coefficients used in the calculation are in named common sw_test_com$ and stored in segment sw_test_com.
49 ir(i)=i 50 read(10,100,end=30) y(i) 51 ncount=i 52 10 continue 53 30 call ioa_("*i data points read",ncount) 54 if(ncount.eq.50) call ioa_("Maximum of 50 data points.") 55 if(ncount.eq.50) call ioa_("Any additional data not used.") 56 endfile 10 57 call io("detach","file10") 58 c sort data with IMSL subroutine 59 call vsortp(y,ncount,ir) 60 s2=0.0 61 aver=0.0 62 do 20 i=1,ncount 63 s2=s2+y(i)**2 64 aver=aver+y(i) 65 20 continue 66 s2=s2-(aver**2)/ncount 67 aver=aver/ncount 68 call ioa_("mean = "f, sd = ~f",aver,sqrt(s2/(ncount-1))) 69 k=ncount/2 70 if(mod(ncount,2).gt.O) k=(ncount-1)/2 71 b=0.0 72 do 50 i=1,k 73 b=b+a(ncount,i)*(y(ncount-i+1)-y(i)) 74 50 continue 75 w=(b**2)/s2 76 call ioa_("W = ~.3f",w) 77 if (ncount.It.3) goto 60 78 irncount 79 call ioa_("Precentage points of the W test for n=~i",i) 80 call ioa_(" 1% ~5.3f 2% ~5.3f 5% "5.3f",tab(i,1),tab(i,2),tab(i,3)) 81 call ioa_("10% "5.3f 50% "5.3f 90% ~5.3f",tab(i,4),tab(i,5),tab(i,6)) 82 call ioa_("95% "5.3f 98% ~5.3f 99% "5.3f",tab(i,7),tab (i,8),tab(i,9) After Shapiro and Wilk (1965) Shapiro and Wilk (1965) .
